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YOUR. OWN
JUDGMENT
Is an all-sufficie- nt argument
for your buyin g-

-

Trcj-otxss-c Txicdcs j
At $1.00

You know Trcfoussc as one
of the leading kid glove mak-
ers of France; you know
Suedes are fashionable; you
know there is no fastening
preferable to 3 patent clasps;
you also know that perfect
gloves of this sort arc well
worth $1.50 a pair. We as-

sure you these arc perfect
The thousand pair nrenowbut five

bumlretl, but we Mill have all sizes in
ji How, rem, tan, brown nn! copper a
many paint us you like, at a dollar a pair.

X. S. Ayrcr SZSL Co.
Indiana's Greatest

Distributers of Dry Goods.

IIAIFACTI'IICR OP Gil I LLCS.

CLUBS ARB TRUMPS
... ÄND ...

Carpets Are Carpets
If you get them at Gall's. They

are bright the carpets are. Bright
colors prevail in carpet styles this
season. The people who buy of
Gall are bright, too. They get
the most for their money there, and
have the widest stock to select
from includes all that anybody
has, and some things that nobody
else has.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Albert- - Gall
XT und ID AVeat Waalilnjctou Street.

Cirpels, Itaperies, Wall Paper,

Hardwood FIrors Laid and Reflnlshed.

SPECIAL SALE OF

Stiff and Tourist
Hcits

FOR

4p IL o cEB z7 '

Tliis Week Only
These are travelers' samples that were madeto sell for 2 and 150, your choice thUweekfor tlJT.

Danbury Hat Co.,
JJq g East Washington St.

SIGN OF THE MIO GLASS HAT,

Who desire comfort, combined with 5

style, will be pleased with s

j -- The- I

I Cmshioeet j

j $4 Shoe j

s It is handsome, stylish, and particu- - 5

larly designed for those who have ten-- $

der feet. $

j L. Siersdorfer j

i 37 East Washington St. 5

For Your
Own Good

(and Ours)
We want you to romn nnd nee how muche ran save you on Diamond..

We curry a complete to-k- - tr loose Diamonds,
All size- - und luulitlcs. We mount Diamond
while you wait. One profit from cutter to
wearer.

JC1 CTDP Importer ofUlr Diamond
Rooms 2, 3 and 4, 18J N. Meridian St.

IMHAXArOLlS, IND.

CALL TO BEV. A. J. GRAHAM.

Chrlut Charch, of IlocheMrr, X. Y.,
Offers II Im fn,KM a Year.

Yesterday the Rev. Andrew J. Graham,
rector of Christ Church, this city, received
a call from fie official board of Christ
Church. Rochester. N. Y., to assume the
duties of rector of that church. The
Rochester church has voted to offer Mr.
Graham a salary of $3,60o a year.

He has taken the call under considera-
tion, and will give an answer In a few
days.

Work on Company Hooka.
The fpcclal committee, consisting of

Councilman Keller. lilMlngsley, Munro. Mo.
rlarlty and Terrott, that was appointed
by President Crall. o'f the City Council,
to Investigate the Consumers Gas Trust
Company, will meet this afternoon In the

."flc of Mr. Perrott In the Lemcke build-
ing. The books of the company will be
Investigated to ascertain If the stock- -
holders have been paid in full, what thevalue of the plant is and the value of thega land lea es. The committee will alsodetermine If the company Is furnishing
all the pas at Its command.

If you desire to assist In building up a
ttrons local fire Insurance company with-
out palng out any more money than othercompanies charge we would advise you to
call at No. its Kasr, Market street and
trave a list of your Insurance policies with
ti. Indianapolis Fire Insurance Company.

CORRECT TIME CARD

it has m:r:N rnnpAitn roit the
IIOOSDVKLT TOt'H OF INDIANA.

The Train Will Leave) Chicago on the
Slornlnj? of Oct. lO at

8:.t3 o'clock.

STATE COMMITTEE SESSION

REPUBLICAN LEADERS HOLD A
3IEETIXG IN THIS CITY.

Slattern That "Were Under Considera-
tion Local . Meeting Held

Political Gosnlp.

The following is a correct schedule of
the Roosevelt train through .Indiana so
far as It has been furnished by the rail-
roads:

Oct. 10, train leaves. Chicago over the
Monon route at 8:C5 a. m., reaching La-
fayette at 12:23; leaves Lafayette at 2
o'clock over the Lake Erie & "Western
for Frankfort, which point will be reached
at 2:40 p. m.; leaves Frankfort over the
Vandalla road at 2:53, arriving at Logans-po- rt

at i p. m.; leaves Logansport at 4:13,

arrives at Peru at 4:33; leaves Peru at
4:50 and arrives at "Wabash at 5:10; leaves
"Wabash at 5:25 and arrives at Huntington
at 6 o'clock; leaves Huntington at C:15

and arrives at Fort "Wayne at 6:53. The
train will leave Fort "Wayne at 11 p. rq.,
and will go In the night to Marlon, Ind.,
at which, point the second day's tour will
begin.

The train will leave Marlon over the Big
Four at 8:30 a. m., and arrive at Fair-mou- nt

at 8:50; leaves Falrmount at 9; ar-
rives Alexandria at 9:22; leaves Alexan-
dria at 9:22; arrives at Anderson at 10:07;
leaves Anderson at 10:22; arrives at Muncle
at 10:52; leaves Muncie at 11:12; arrives at
Winchester at 12:12; leaves "Winchester at
12:30; arrives at Richmond at 1:10; leaves
Richmond at 2:10; arrives at Indianapolis
at 4 p. m.

The third day the train will leave In-
dianapolis at 8:43. The tine card for this
trip has not yet been mad, but the time
can be approximately figured. There will
be a stop of fifteen minutes at Flalnfield.
fifteen minutes at Greencastle, twenty
minutes at Brazil so as to permit the
train to reach Terre Haute at the noon
hour. The train will leave Terre Haute
over the Indiana Southern about 2 o'clock,
and the first stop will be made at Linton.
This will be twenty minutes In length.
The train will ' be transferred to the I.
Sc V. road at Bee Hunter, but there will
be no stop-ov- er there other than for
switching purposes. A stop of twenty min-
utes will be made at Vlncennes. fifteen
minutes at Princeton, reaching ISvansville
about 7 o'clock.

SENATOR BEVERIDGirS TOUR.

lie Was Greeted lr Enthusiastic
Crowds Everywhere.

Lee G. Rothschild, land clerk In the of-

fice of the auditor of state, who has been
making a ten days tour through the "West
with Senator Beverldge, returned to this
city yesterday morning, having left the
Senator and his party at Chicago "Wednes-

day evening. The "Baron" is very much
elated over McKlnley's prospects in the
Western States, and Is especially enthus-
iastic over the reception accorded the Sen-

ator on his itinerary. Mr. Rothschild says
the Senator was greeted with big audiences
at every place he stopped, and the enthus-
iasm 'displayed gave the Democrats some-

thing to speculate about.
At Minneapolis the Senator was to have

spoken at an afternoon meeting, but there
was such a demand for him that the local
committee decided to charter a special train
to carry him to Columbus, Neb., and In
this way succeeded in keeping him for a
night meeting. It was the occasion of the
opening of the campaign in Minnesota,
and the Senator spoke In the big exposition
building, which will seat 4,000 people. Mr.
Rothschild said the meeting was so well
attended that three or four thousand peo-

ple were turned away and the local com-

mittee had to provide speakers to address
the overflow. From Minneapolis the Sen-
ator went to Columbus, Neb., on the spe-
cial chartered for his accommodation, the
train making an average speed of nearly
sixty miles -- an hour without any stops.
The Senator addressed about 3.50Ö people
at Columbus, the majority of his audience
being Populists and Democrats. The Sen-
ator delivered his trust speech at Colum-
bus, and was agreeably surprised at its
reception. Mr. Rothschild said his audience,
in the banner Populist county of Nebraska,
was one of the most demonstrative and
enthusiastic of any that greeted him on his
Western trip.

There were great crowds at both Atchi-
son and Leavenworth, Kan. At the latter
place the senator spoke Jn the main the-
ater of the city, and the crowd was so
great and the people so densely packed in
front of the theater that he had to be
taken up a ladder at the rear of the theater
in order to reach the stage. At Kansas
City the senator addressed a crowd of
seven or eight thousand people and the en-
thusiasm was so great that when he had
finished speaking the crowd carried him on
their shoulders from the platform to his
carriage. During his speech at the latter
city Mr. Rothschild said that some one in
the crowd yelled at the senator that his
party was In favor of using the shotgun.
The senator replied: "Yes, my friend,
wherever the American flag is subject to
dishonor the Republican party Is in favor
of using the shotgun." The senator's re-
ply was greeted with the wildest enthusi-
asm, and the unfortunate man who had
addressed the senator was unceremonious-
ly hustled away.

While at Kansas City Major Ray and a
delegation of railroad men went all the
way from Chicago to ask the senator to
address a big railroad meeting that is to
be held in that city the latter part of this
month. The senator reterred them to the
Indiana state central committee. Senator
Beveridge and Mr. Rothchild parted com-
pany at Chicago, the senator going to
Peoria. 111., and Mr. Rothschild to this city.

-

GOVLUlXOIl 3IOLNT TO-XIGH- T.

Me Will Address Laboring Men In
Tomlinson Hall.

The meeting at Tomlinson Hall to-nig- ht

gives promise of being one of the biggest
demonstrations of the campaign. The la-

boring men all over the city are manifest-
ing a deep Interest and will probably at-

tend In large numbers. The meeting is to
be in the nature cf a laboring man's dem-
onstration, and for that reason II. O. Har-
ris, foreman in one of the departments of
the Big Four Railroad Company, and presi-

dent of the Joseph H. Clark Republican
Club, which has a membership of fifteen
hundred voters, has been selected to pre-
side.

Mr. Harris Is a recognized leader among
the laboring classes and as chairman of
the meeting he will be accorded an enthusi-
astic reception. Governor Mount, who is
to be the speaker, will address his au-
dience particularly on the question of stategovernment

The street parade before the meeting will
be In the nature of an escort for Governor
Mount, and no attempt will be made to
make it a monster demonstration. There
will be teveral of the regu'.arly organized
Republican clubs In line, two or three of
the clubs from the manufacturing estab-
lishments and about a thousand or twelve
hundred of the Rough Riders. Colonel
Clark will be In charge of the column. The
parade will form on Meridian street, from
New York street north. The line of march
will be north on Meridian street to Northstreet, east on North to Pennsylvania
street, south on Pennsylvania street to
Washington street, west on Washington
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street to Capitol avenue, countermarching
east to Delaware street and north to Tom-
linson Hall.

FIRST VOTERS' CLL'Il.

An Orgnnlxntlon of Enthusiastic
Young Men Formed.

A large and enthusiastic crowd of first
voters met last night in the Criminal
Court room, and perfected an organization
for the coming campaign. About two hun-
dred of the young men of the city who
will cast their first presidential votes this
fall were present, and a good spirit was
displayed in the project. No one can truth-
fully assert that these youths are afflicted
with apathy. A special effort Is being
made by the Republican State central
committee to get the young men voters
of this campaign Interested In the Issues
and no effort Is being spared to accom-
plish that object. Every young man In the
city can feel that he Is welcome to enroll
himself as a member of this club, and all
are cordially Invited to do so. Cyrus J.
Clark was present, and made an inspiring
speech to the boys, and expressed the
pleasure that he, in common with all older
men, felt in greeting them for the first
time as fellow-vote- rs and fellow-citizen- s.

A constitution similar to the one In force
among the rollesre leasrues was adopted,
and the following officers were elected
unanimously: Sampsell Walte Mansfield,
president; George Denny, vice president;
Sears Hargreaves, secretary.

The following ward captains were desig-
nated: Second. Sears Hargrreaves; Third,
George Denny; Fourth. E. V. Wagner;
Fifth. Blanchard Pettijohn; Sixth, Horace
Schilling: Seventh. George J. Langrsdale;
Kighth, Harry Hardle; Ninth, Frank Olive;
Tenth, G. W. Lyons; Twelfth, Judson
MoehelIe: Warren township. Charles Shot-wel- l,

Capital National Bank. All young
men who desire to Join should report their
nimes to the county committee. Room 202,
Law building.

COL. CLARK'S STAFF.

The Fall Complement Announced
Will lie In Parade To-M(- ht.

Col. Cyrus J. Clark announces for the
first time the following complete list of
the officers composing his staff: Lieutenant
colonel, Charles L. Bieler; adjutant. John
A. Parker; surgeon. Dr. Franklin W.
Hayes; assistant surgeon. Dr. Homer. A.
Jones; second assistant surgeon. Dr. John
V. Kyle; quartermaster, Charles N. Elliott;
quartermaster sergeant, "William Allen;
chaplain, Dr. D. R. Lucas; sergeant major,
Cass A. Connaway; chief trumpeter, Charles
Eagle; three hospital stewards. Dr. S. A.
Furnlss, Dr. Norman Jobes and Dr. George
Pendleton; color sergeant. Ivy C. Hadley.

The Rough Riders are requested by Col.
Clark to meet for the parade this evening
promptly at 7 o'clock. The first battalion, in
charge of Major H. B. Smith, will form at
Vermont and Meridian; the second bat-
talion, under the command of Major II. T.
Conde, at Michigan and Meridian, and the
third battalion. In charge of Major A. A.
Womack. at North and Meridian. The
column will move promptly at 7:15 o'clock.
Those who are on horseback and not In
uniform are requested by Col. Clark to
form in the rear of the Rough Riders.

General Carnaban, Col. I. N. Walker and
J. L. Bleler have been selected to act as
the committee which will decide upon the
lucky company to receive. Col. Clark's flag
of merit, and each member of the commit-
tee is requested to be at the place of forma-
tion before 7 o'clock. Quartermaster
Charles N. Elliott has been detailed by
Col. Clark to take charge of the formation
of the parade and will assign the different
organizations to their places.

IX THE XIXTH DISTRICT.

Committeeman Sims Exposes a Disap-

pointed OIHceseeker.
Fred A. Sims, member of the State cen-

tral committee from the Ninth district,
was at the Denison last evening, having
come to the city to attend the meeting of
the committee. Speaking of the situation
in the Ninth district Mr. Sims said:

"Representative Landls Is making a care-
ful canvass of the district, speaking twice
and sometimes three times a day, and his
meetings are phenomenal. The situation
in the district was never better and the
majority will be larger than ever before."

"What truth Is there in the report that
there is a disaffection among the soldiers
against Mr. Landls?" Mr. Sims was asked.

"No truth. The soldiers are practically
a unit for Mr. Landls. It Is generally ad-
mitted that no man has ever represented
the district who has looked more carefully-afte- r

the Interests of the soldier than Mr.
Landls. The report of this alleged disaf-
fection arises from the fact that one M. C.
llockraan, a disappointed offlcepeeker, Is
going over the district attempting to stir
up trouble. He thinks he Is. making a still
hunt, a gum-sho- e campaign, as it were.
He registers a fictitious name at the hotels
and plays 'Mr. Smooth In every way. At
Crawfordsville he tried to pass himself off
as Dunbar. At Tipton he slept at the hotel
as M. H. Cummins, and so on over the
district. He has been thoroughly exposed
and his work 13 nil. I understand that
Thomas Bowles, of Hamilton county, who
wanted to be custodian of the Statehouse,
is also trying to do some work, but no one
ever takes him seriously."

STATE C03I3IITTEE MEETS.

Matters Relating to the Roosevelt
Tonr Considered.

All of the members of the Republican
state committee met In Indianapolis yester-
day. Chairman Hernly announced last
night that the committeemen are devising
plans to make the Roosevelt trip in Indian-
apolis the most stupendous political dem-
onstration known in the history of the
State. Many of the committeemen wit-
nessed the Democratic parade on Wednes-
day night and said the parade next
Thursday night in honor of Roosevelt will
eclipse it.

A Soldier Misrepresented.
The Greenfield Democrat, speaking of

a meeting at Eden, Hancock county, ad-

dressed by Hon. James E. Watson, says:
"During his speech a young soldier who

had Just returned from the Philippines was
called to the rostrum to exhibit himself In
uniform, so that Watson's remarks to
follow the flag and a full dinner pail-woul-d

have more effect on his hearers.
After the meeting the young soldier pulled
off his hat and gave three cheers for Bryan
and implored his many young friends
about him to vote for Bryan. He said
that a majority of the soldiers in the Phil-
ippines, if they had the opportunity,
would vote for Bryan with a view of stop-
ping this war of oppression against the
Filipinos, which is altogether wrong."

The young soldier alluded to called at the
Journal office yesterday and said that he
did not call for cheers for Bryan nor urge
his friends to vote for the Nebraska man.
The young soldier is an unequivocal Mc-
Kinley man, will vote for him, and added
the opinion that the Philippine insurrection
would long since have been suppressed had
it not been for the encouragement extended
Aguinaldo and his followers by Bryan and
his supporters.

Representative Landls Here.
Representative Landi3 came to the city

last night from Jamestown, where h made
a speech yesterday afternoon to a big audi-
ence. Mr. Landls has canvassed the coun-
ties of Tipton. Clinton and Boone in his
district and says that wherever he has
made speeches he has not found a hall that
would accommodate the people. "Neither
have I ever seen such reckless use of
money on the part of the Democrats In the
Ninth district." added Mr. Landls. Repre-
sentative Landls will Join the Roosevelt
train In Chicago next Tuesday morning.

Mount Says Indiana la Safe.
Governor Mount addressed a large meet-

ing: at Veedersburgr yesterday afternoon.
The hall was crowded and the deepest In-

terest was shown. The Governor has made
several speeches, largely to farmers with
whom he is Intimately acquainted. Last
night he said: "We shall carry Indiana:
we shall get a farmers' vote such as the
party has never rolled In Indiana."

Cast End Republican Club.
Charles N. Thompson, John C. Ruckle-shau- s,

Michael Jefferson and Charles Book-walt- er

were the speakers last night at
the meeting of the East End Republican
Club, with headquarterb on Hamilton ave--

nue. There were about 250 men present.
Willlara H. Pierce presided at the meeting.

Xorth Indianapolis Meeting.
A Republican meeting last night at the

First Colored Baptist Church, in North
Indianapolis, was addressed by the Revs.
TL. F. Hurley, Robert K. Gregory and G. W.
Butterfleld, and W. W. Kichardson. Julius
Blackwell was chairman. There were about
00 voters present.

Clermont Meeting.
A large and enthusiastic meeting was

held last night at Clermont. The Rough
Riders were out in full force. Charles S.
Wlltsie, Judge Alford, Marlon Eaton.
Thomas E. Stafferd, Joseph MInturn and
Joseph R. Morgan were the speakers.

Club Members to Meet.
The members of the Marlon March'.ng

Club are requested to meet at their club-
house at 7 o'clock this evening. The mem-
bers of the Ninth Ward Republican Club
will meet at the Majestic building at 7
o'clock this evening.

Good Meeting in Drlghtwood.
Frank Littleton and James A. Pritchard

Epoke last night at a very enthusiastic
meeting held in the Republican clubrooms
in Brlghtwood. The hall was well filled,
the number being estimated at 125.

KERCH AFTER ITALIANS

HE CAISES THEM TO TAKE AX OATH
AT GERMAMA HALL.

Italian Speakers Imported from Xew
York Attempt to OIerve

Secrecy.

Jim Keach says no reporters are to be
admitted." said the doorkeeper at Ger-

mania Hall last night as a reporter started
to go Into the place, being attracted to the
upper floor by sounds of catchy music.
The reporter went away, came back and
managed to slip past the doorkeeper un-

seen. In the front of the hall was Keach,
the commission merchant, and several
well-attire- d men and in the chairs facing
them were about eighty Italians. There
were only a few words of English spoken
after the reporter was admitted. Several
times the audience was addressed in Ital-
ian in a manner indicating the putting of
an oath. This was Immediately followed
by those composing the audience Jumping
to their feet, raising their right hands and
giving vent to a yell in Italian, which was
lollowed by more vigorous and enthusiastic
yells.

Seventeen inquiries were made in an ef-

fort to learn who the speakers were. At
last one man was found who said Keach
was the "big" speaker. The others were
from "New Yortt," their names unknown
and brought here for the special purpose
of attending the "Keach Italian Rally."
After the speeches the Italians gathered
about a keg of beer which was handily
placed In the rear of the hall. One of the
speakers, who talked in both English and
Italian indignantly declined to give his
name or the names of the other speakers.
The Italians were either unable to under-
stand the questions put to them or they
had been well trained, for they stood
speechless and looked In open-eye- d wonder
at their questioner.

THE CITY DECORATED.

Gala Attire Taken on In Preparation
for the Carnival.

Work upon the decoration of the "Magic
Circle" was carried on at a rapid rate yes-
terday and the electricians, drapers and
painters made more of a showing, than
previously. A large number of business
houses added to the color scheme by hang-
ing bunting and banners. This work will
be carried on to-d- ay with greater vigor,
and by Monday all the decorations will
have been completed ready for the grand
opening.

The courthouse yard will be occupied by
a number of amusement features, among
which will be the gondola merry-go-roun- d

and the Frank C. Bostlck wild animal
show. It is probable the Illumination
scheme will be extended to cover the
courthouse yard. New Jersey street, from
Fearl street, will be taken up with the
German village, the Oriental Theater and
the Street of Cairo. Grant, the high wire
cyclist, will glvo exhibitions over the court-
house lawn. The hlgh-dlvin- g exhibition
will be at Washington and New Jersey
streets. Alabama street, from Pearl street,
will also be utilized for other attractions
not yet assigned to stations.

The attractions within the "Magic Cir-
cle" will be open, with one exception, to
view for the gate admission only. The
extra charge will be for the Chiauita show.

The arch at Meridian and "Washington
streets will be in imitation of marble,
trimmed with gold. The arch at the north
end of the Court of Honor and at the en-
trance to the "Magic Circle" will be
painted to represent stone, in Moorish de-
sign. At this arch will be a gate, which
will be opened by Tecumseh, after re-
ceiving the key to the city from Mayor
Taggart.

The work of making the floats is being
actively prosecuted. The interest In the
carnival and the parades is growing dally
among merchants who have now the idea
that the event will not be a "fake" andmay result in annual carnivals in this city.
The Merchants Association is preparing
one of the largest floats in the endeavor
to show their methods and efforts to Induce
people to make Indianapolis their shop-
ping place.

' MAUD LAPPIN'S ARREST.

She Stole n Bnjc Containing Jevrelry
from a Railway Coach.

Maud Lappln, 224 West Washington
street, was arrested yesterday by detec-
tives and will be held as a fugitive. She
is wanted at Terre Haute, where she stole
a shopping bag containing considerable
jewelry from a railway coach. A part of
the stolen property was found In her pos-
session and she confessed to the theft.

Trouble Over a Woman.
Orval Sebastian and James Wave had

some trouble yesterday at S15 East South
street, and Wave was arrested on a charge
of assault and battery. Sebastian com
plained that Wave was raying too much
attention to Mrs. Sebastian. Sebastian
could not be found by the police.

The American Central Life Insurance
Company, of Indianapolis, is destined to be
cne of the important financial institutions
of the country, and while the company is
not one of the oldest, yet it has taken a
place high in the rank of the Insurance
companies, and its name already stands for
progress, reliability and prompt pay. We
are permitted to publish the following let-
ter in relation to the payment of the loss
on the life of Richard A. Black, who died
Sept. 25. The claim was paid Oct. 2. three
i3) days after his death.

"Greenfield. Ind., Oct. 2. 1300.
"E. B. Martlndale. President American

Central Life Insurance Company, In-
dianapolis, Ind.:
Dear Sir On behalf of Mrs. lone Black.

widow of Richard A. Black. 1 sincerely
thank you for your promptness and cour-
tesy in the Immediate payment, without
solicitation and upon your own suggestion
of the policy for Ave thousand ($3.0uJ) dol-
lars Insurance, on his life in your com-
pany, which she received at the hands of
Charles K. Dark, vice president, to-da- y.

"We nil appreciate most highly, also, the
sympathy which the officers of the com-
pany have manifested personally for thefamily of my deceased brother. Tours
truly. JAMES B. BLACK."

The American Central Life Insurance
Company wrote over two hundred thou-han- d

dollars ftuO.0OQ) of new business In
the State ot Indiana durirg the month ofSeptember, which places her at the head of
the list for new business.

THE PORTER'S REVENGE

DHCAISH UK WAS DISCHARGED HE
ATTEMPTED Ml'HDEH.

The Police Are Looking for Emanuel
Stubblefleld, Who Shot

John Halls.

The police are looking for Emanuel
Stubblefleld, colored, who Is wanted for
shooting, probably fatally, John Halls,
colored, a saloon keeper at 527 Indiana ave-
nue. Halls and a man named Parker
bought the saloon a few days ago and em-

ployed Stubblefleld as porter. It was said
he did not properly perform his work and
he was discharged last evening.

He waited at the front of the saloon until
Halls started for supper. Ho then stopped
Halls and after a few words drew a re-

volver and shot twice. One of the bullets
missed Halls, and the other took effect in
his abdomen. Halls was removed at once
to the City Hospital, where an operation
was performed, but the bullet had not been
found at a late hour. It was eald there
was little chance of his recovering.

Stubblefleld ran r.orth on Fayette street,
and got away from the police. The shoot-
ing, on the street, caused a great deal of
excitement and a crowd of several hun-
dred people gathered.

Very Low Rates to the Southwest,
Oct. 10th, Via M., K. A T. 11 y.

The M., K. & T. (route of the Katy
Flyer) will sell very low rate tickets from
St. Louis Oct. 16:
To Kansas points, round trip $12.00

Indian Territory and Oklahoma, one
way 13.00

Indian Territory and Oklahoma, round
trtp 14.00

All Texas points between Denison and
Galveston, one way 15.00
Round trip ; 17.00
Excursion tickets good twenty-on- e days,

with liberal stopover privileges going.

Don't Forget I., D. & W. Excursion to
St. Louis Oct. Oth, lltlO r. M.

'
f2.SO Round Trip.

The only low rate excursion of the sea-
son to St. Louis. Return Sunday night or
Monday morning. Through sleeping cars
and coaches. Reserve space early at 25
West Washington street, or Union Station.

niG FOUR ROUTE.
National Christian Missionary Con-

vention at Kansas City, Mo., Oct.
11 to 18. lOOO.

flCOO Round Trip.
Tickets at the above rate from Indianap-

olis, and corresponding rates from all
points on the Big, Four lines will be on
sale Oct. 10, 11, 13 and 13, good returning
till Oct. 20. A special train composed of
vestibule coaches and Pullman sleepers,
with free chair cars added at St Louis,
will leave Indianapolis at 3:25 p. m.
Wednesday, Oct. 10, and run through to
Kansas City on fast schedule, via the C.
& A. route, arriving there at 7:30 the next
morning. For tickets, sleeping car accom-
modation and full particulars call on any
Elg Four agent or the undersigned.

H. M. BRONSON.
Assistant General Passenger Agent.

t

"What's the Time?"
A booklet with this title, just published

by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, should not only be In the hands of
every traveler, but should have a place on
the desk of every banker, merchant or
other business man.

The four "Time Standards" which gov-
ern our entiro time system and which are
more or less familiar to most of the trav-
eling public, but by many others little un-
derstood, are so fully explained and illus-
trated by a series of charts, diagrams and
tables that any one who chooses can be-
come conversant with the subject in ques-
tion. There are also some twenty-fou- r
tables by which almost at a glance the time
at any place being given the hour and day
can be ascertained in all the principal cities
of the world.

A copy of this pamphlet may be had on
application to George H. Heafford. general
passenger agent, Chicago, inclosing 2-c- ent

stamp to pay postage.

A Health Resort.
Excelsior Springs, Mo., on the Kansas

City line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, has become one of the lead-
ing health and pleasure
resorts in the United States. The use of its
waters has benefited a great many suffer-
ers.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way has Just Issued a finely illustrated
booklet, describing the resort and telling
of its advantages, which will be sent free
on application to George II. Heafford, gen-
eral passenger agent, Chicago, with 2-c- ent

stamp Inclosed for postage.

VAIVDALIA LINE
To Kansas City.

910.00 Round Trip $10.00.
National Christian Missionary Con-

vention.
Tickets sold Oct. 9, 11, 13 and 15. Return

limit Oct. 20. Correspondingly low rates
from other points. Six dally trains from
Indianapolis, making close connection at
St. Louis Union Station with Western lines.

W. W. RICHARDSON. D. P. A.

DIG FOUR ROUTE.
97.BO St. Louis and Return.

Account St. Louis Fair and Veiled Proph-
et's Parade. Tickets sold Sept. 30 to Oct.
5. Good returning till Oct. 7.

II. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A.
i

f2.CO to St. LouIm, Mo., and Return,
f2.SO, Saturday, Oct. Ith,

lOOO, 11 HO P. 31.

Special through train, via I., D. & W.
and T., St. L. & W. Tickets good return-
ing leaving St. Louis 7:15 p. m., Oct. 7
and 8:12 a. m. Oct. 8. Tickets at Union
Station and 23 "West "Washington street.

DIG FOUR ROUTE.
Excursion to Lawrencebure, Aurora

anil Way Points Sunday, Oct. 7.
$1.00 nnd Less Round Trip.

Special train leaves Union Station 7:30
a. m. Returning, leaves Aurora 7 p. m.

$1.23 Cincinnati and Return ft 1.23.
Via C, II. & D. Ry. Sunday, Oct. 7th.
Two special fast trains. The first will

leave at 6:30 a. m., making no local stops.
The second will leave at 7:15 a. m.. stopping
at Rushvllle, Connersvllle and Hamilton.
Returning, leave Cincinnati 6:30 p. m.

VAXDALIA L1XE
To St. Louis.

$7.50 Round Trip 7.RO.

Tickets sold Sept. 20 to Oct. 5. Return
limit Oct. 7. Account St. Louis fair. For
particulars call on ticket agents or address

W. W. RICHARDSON, D. P. A.

Feed your horse JANES' S Dustless Oats.

Coming to the Carnival?

Don't Miss It.
Among other things inspect our stock of

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Rich Cut
dlass, 0rnament5. Our holiday goods
are arriving daily and our stock is one of
the interesting sights of Indianapolis,

JuIiusCWalgoa
Indiana's Leadlns Jewelers.

Havens & Qdks Co
...JOIJ1JI31C OF...

Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets, Linoleum and
Floor Oilcloths.

largest Dry Goods Jobbing House in the State.

We arc expecting" a large business during CARNIVAL WEEK,
OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS will be FULL OF ATTRACTIONS,
BOTH IN STOCK AND PRICES.

The city will offer the GREATEST ATTRACTIONS in its history
for all visitors. . Don't fail to see them and our store.

MMWfa
The best allround domestic coal on

the market. It always gives satis-
faction, burns clean, lasts over night,
and is the cheapest coal sold.

A. B. IHEY S &

TRY IT. YOU CAN FIND NO BETTER.

19 North Pennsylvania Street

4 Coal Yards to Furnish Supply

Highest grade of excellence. From our FAC-TOIU- ES

to your HOME.
D. II. UALUWI A CO.,

145 N. renn. Mannfoctarer.

REMOVAL NOTICE
--THE-

Central Printing Co.,
Formerly st 133 Eat Court Street

WILL OCCUPY REAR OF JJOWEX-MER-KIL- L

CO.S BUILDING
9
lO Ä!: I About Oct. 1st.

111
8

Mm
FALL STYLES

NOW READY
NEW ARCADE,

Largest Clothing House in the State,
lO West WoHliIncton St.

Full Set. $3.00
Gold, Porcelain

Teeth Crowns.. $3.00
Fiilicji .... 50c

UNION PAINLESS DENTISTS

Corner Markt and Circle,
East of Monument,

COKSÜTS
Sold only at

THE WM. H. BLOCK CO.

HOT PLATES,
And evervthlns In the line of KITCHEN

WARE needed for bouse keeping.

INDIANAPOLIS HARDWARE CO.,
35 South Meridian Streett.

EDUCATIONAL.

51St YEAR BEASTGINTSTATE

Onlj Permanent nd Reliable One Here.

Bndianapolio W
DONEES OVEKSIT V

Our trade-mar- k pat 15yer. Bwre of imitatoriy and igrt. p j nf President
When Bid, rnonei m.

RVORICO'O
1254.

Methftti rnr.vnehted. Tim ixxü money saveJ.
Econi largest In the world.

Girls' Classical School
DEPARTMENT OP HOUSEHOLD SCIENCL

Miss Josephine Schiffer, director of this
department, will be at the School Kitchen,
R24 North Pennsylvania treet, daily, from
Monday, Oct. 1, from 8:30 to 12. to receive
and classify candidates for admission to
this department. Also classes for instruc-
tion In waitress duties will be formed;
morning classes for young ladles and ma-
trons; evening classes for working women.

SAWS AND 3IILL SlTl'LIES.

E. C. ATKINS & CO. SawsManufacturers and Re-

pairers of all kinds of
Office and Factory, South and Illinois Sts.

luUlanapolia, Ind.

d ÜM7CL BELTING and
ÖA V 25 EMERY WHEELS

SPECIALTIES OP

W. B. Barry Saw and Supply Co.
132 S. TEXN. ST. All kinds of Saws repaired.

STCNCILS AXD SEALS.

SEALS rgt
UvSTEN CILS.STAMPSJ

Cal

Co., Sole Agents

The

Pole

Vault

nerve and
6kill are

necessary to
do it

Honest
bread will
give muscle
and steady
nerve

,.OUK

Domestic Bread
Is the best made in Indiana. Try our
Lemou and Vanilla Wafers, made with the
choicest creamery butter.

The Parrott'Taggart Bakery
Our ''Junior" Ginger Snaps are put up

in 5c packages. Ask for them.

RELIEF COM ES
with the first application of Acme Ointment
and the lirst dose of Acme Blood Puriüer

TO
those who suffer with .those terrible dlsenei
knoTA'n as

Eczema and Tetter
W have cured every case that has cone un-
der our observation, whether they hie beca
afiiicted for months or years.

SÜFFERERS
from Rheumatism. Catarrh, Syphilitic AlTec-tlon- s.

Scrofula, and all Mood and Skin Dais-
es are each cured by these threat remedies. A
forfeit of one hundred dollars where we fad
to cure.

Fine Cutlery
...We have a beautiful line of table goods,

safety razors, etc.

Xilly Ä Stalnakcr,
10, WriHliInctoii Ht.

"ON THE HALF"
Blue Toints and Clams at one cent apiece.
The largest steck of old. high-grad- e and
strictly-pur- e whiskies in the city. It will
pay j-o-

u to walk a block or two.

CHAS. MUELLERSCHOEN,
. . "lly that Depot.

Stylish Harness
If you want the correct style we make,

it, and make it to fit at a reasonable price

Techentiii & Freiberg,
123 E. KnMiiaatoti St.

Bicycle Bargains
Everything in the Bicycle line must be

sold to make room for a full line of Gar-

land Stoves and Ranges.

C. KOI5HKING Ä5 BRO,
875, 50, S52 Yfrjlnia Avenue.

i

AUJESTIC RANGES
$25 and Dp. The Best on Esrth.

Vonnegut Hardware Co
.130 10124 i:t M"ahIngton Street.

We Do Know Somelliing
About paint, and are anxious to tell it
We will talk about it as long as you will
let us. Our special hobbv is gocni paint;
paint that stays. A few pointers may save
you a great deal of trouble. Give us
chance to tell you about it.

The ALDACi PAINT c VAR!USH CO.
4S6 East UasLluiitou btreet.


